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Abstract
Building revenue diversification capacity for an organization requires management to engage in
strategic planning that create innovative programs and services, build resilience against adverse
conditions, and establish a sustainable financial performance. However, previous studies show that
managers of most nonprofit sports organizations lack requisite strategies for developing diversified
financial portfolios to achieve sustainability. Enactment of sports Act 2013 in Kenya made it
mandatory for all registered National Sports Federations (NSFs) to engage in strategic planning with
the hope of improving their performance generally and revenue streams in particular, which has
remained elusive. The purpose of this study was to analyze effect of strategic planning on revenue
diversification capacity of NSFs through the lens of Markowitz’s modern portfolio theory and
resource dependence theory espoused by Pfeffer and Salancik’s (1978). The study employed
descriptive and correlation research designs. A target population of 156 officials from 39 National
Sports Federations (NSFs) was used. A sample of 144 respondents was randomly picked using Fisher’s
model. Primary data was collected using structured questionnaire and analysis of financial
documents. Descriptive statistics involving percentages were run. Multiple regression analysis was
employed to analyze the effect of strategic planning on revenue diversification capacity of NSFs in
Kenya. The study established that there was significant and positive correlation between formulation
of strategies and revenue diversification at r = 0.488; p = 0.005. However, correlation between other
components of strategic planning (establishing strategic planning platform, strategy implementation,
and monitoring and evaluation revealed insignificant positive linear relationship implying that the
NSFs in Kenya although formulated strategies aimed at diversifying their revenue base, they did not
consider the relevance of financing strategies to their industry environment which could be revealed
by establishing strategic planning platform. The financing strategies were also not consistently
implemented and consequently not monitored and evaluated. When effect of strategic planning was
tested against revenue sources as a proxy of revenue diversification the effect was insignificant (B =
0.189, Beta =0.110; p = 0.544) although a positive relationship between strategic planning and
financial sources (R = 0.110) existed. The R2 value of 0.012 indicated that strategic planning
influenced only 1.20% of the decisions on financial sources in the case of NSFs in Kenya implying that
strategic planning lacked intensity hence, the low revenue diversification capacity.
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Background
National Sports Federations confront an array of performance pressures from the public, the
federations' members and the government. The players expect the sporting objectives to be met
through provision of better facilities, high quality competitions and good care during national team
engagements. The public want subscribe to high quality and well managed games in terms of their
consumption and demand good representation in global competitions. Escalating pressures from the
government include production of world class athletes or teams against restricted funding. To sustain
themselves NSFs are pressured to in turn increase their revenue generation.
Strategic planning is critical in managing the sport organizations’ if they have to deliver on the
stakeholder expectations and sustain their performance (Ferkins, Shilbury, & McDonald, 2005; Hoye,
2006; Hoye & Auld, 2001). Enactment of Sports Act 2013 in Kenya made it mandatory for all
registered National Sports Federations (NSFs) to engage in strategic planning with the hope of
improving their performance generally and revenue streams in particular, which has remained
elusive. The ability of NSFs to achieve sustainable financial performance requires that they develop
sound strategies to attract revenue from external sources; similarly their ability to innovatively
generate revenue from the traditional internal sources must be planned for (Stewart, 2007).
Gerrard (2005) carried out a study on resource-utilization model of organizational efficiency in
professional sports teams. The findings revealed that a good financial performance for a sport
organization can be derived from a careful revenue diversification and cost reduction strategy.
Barajas and Rodriguez (2010) and Dietl and Franck (2007) support the view by pointing out that
professional sport clubs investing heavily in sporting performance at the expense of their revenue
diversification capacity had financial problems.
Hoye and Cuskelly (2007) recognized that globalization has provided enormous opportunity for NSFs
to diversify their revenue sources. They posited that the way sport is produced and consumed has
greatly changed. Spectators and television audiences interested in elite sport events such as Olympic
and Commonwealth games, world championships and world cups for a number of sports that enjoy
unprecedented media coverage could be harnessed to provide unique revenue streams. They
identified that NSFs could generate revenues through partnerships with television networks; radio
broadcasters, internet service providers and mobile phone applications. This view is supported by
Stewart (2007) who observed that a wide audience access information about favourite players and
teams from newspapers and dedicated sport magazines and receive audio and visual progress scores,
commentaries, highlight packages or real time broadcasts through mobile phone networks. Hoye and
Cuskelly (2007) hence, provide an indication that revenue diversification could also be achieved
through development of a viable financial structure and allocation of financial resources to revenue
generating activities and programmes.
Winfree and Rosentraub (2012); European Union Commission (2011) in assessing the financial
structure of sport organizations in member states of the European Union alluded that sports
organizations could diversify their revenue sources through membership fees and other expenditures
by households; contribution from volunteers; public sector funding, at national, regional and local
levels; revenues from levies and charges on lotteries, betting and gambling operators; revenue from
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sponsorship, patronage and donations; and revenue from media rights. The funds can be grouped in
terms of funds from operations, funds from borrowings, funds from government and funds from
corporate sponsors.
Peters (2004) looked at a good practice guide for sport organizations in Australia and concluded that
revenue diversification could be achieved through purposeful allocation (utilization) of financial
resources and budgets. Allocation must be in line with the level of strategic focus and the degree and
direction of anticipated change in revenue conditions, and status or attainment of specific financial
performance goals set by the management. Good utilization of funds derives from effective financial
planning which articulates long-term objectives and takes care of short-term commitments (Peters,
2004). Short-term planning is realized through a monthly cash flow budget which monitors financial
utilization on a monthly basis, while an annual projected operating budget is used to allocate funds
to strategic priority areas and to project annual financial results over a yearly period.
Wicker and Breuer (2013) say that the relationship between sporting and financial performance
through enhanced revenue diversification has often elicited controversy in research. Some scholars
contend that emphasis on revenue diversification is likely to interfere with sport related goals. In a
subsequent study, Wicker and Breuer (2013) applied financial portfolio theory (Markowitz, 1952),
and looked at the effect of revenue diversification on the financial performance of National Sport
Federations in Germany (n = 1,080). They concluded that revenue diversification had a positive effect
on the financial condition of NSFs. Financial condition was measured in terms of total revenues, break
even, profit, and investments for sport governing bodies. Their assertion was that financial risk could
be decreased by diversifying revenue portfolio of NSFs. This implies that NSFs’ could generate
revenues from multiple sources and reduce their financial risk by relying on revenues of different risk
levels.
Galaskiewicz and Bielefeld (1998) observed that revenue streams differ regarding their financial risk
since some revenues are typically of higher risk and some are of lower risk. By mixing revenue streams
of different risk levels the organization reduces its overall financial risk. Yet, an important
precondition of this assumption is that revenue streams must not be correlated; high correlation
among income streams would make the idea of diversification redundant.
Studies by Carroll and Stater (2008); Chang and Tuckman (1996); and Fischer, Wilsker, and Young
(2011) examined revenue diversification among nonprofit organizations in several industries outside
sport. The studies showed that the composition of the revenue mix is mirrored in the nature of the
organization’s services. For example, organizations providing public services rely more heavily on
donations (Fischer et al., 2011). Also, the level of revenue diversification depends on the type of
activity; nonprofits that rely heavily on donations and program service revenues were found to have
less diversified revenues (Chang & Tuckman, 1996). Carroll and Stater (2008); and Chang and
Tuckman (1996) measured revenue diversification in terms of the Herfindahl index. This index is
calculated by adding up the squared proportions of each revenue category. Originally, the index
measures revenue concentration; therefore, the value should be subtracted from 1 that it is a
diversification measure. The studies reported a low to medium level of revenue diversification among
nonprofits M =0.30 (Carroll & Stater, 2009). Moreover, the level of revenue diversification differs
among nonprofit organizations in different industries (Chang & Tuckman, 1996). For example,
average revenue diversification was M=0.29 in the health sector and in the community
improvement/capacity building sector, whereas a mean value of 0.42 was measured in the public
safety sector (Chang & Tuckman, 1996). Chang and Tuckman (1996) further examined the effects of
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revenue diversification on financial performance of organizations and found that organizations with
more diversified revenues had a stronger financial position, were less financially vulnerable (Greenlee
& Trussel, 2000; Tuckman & Chang 1991; Trussel, 2002), and had a lower insolvency risk (Keating et
al., 2005).
Wicker and Breuer (2013); Carroll and Stater (2008); Chang and Tuckman (1996); Fischer, Wilsker,
and Young (2011); Gerrard (2005), Barajas and Rodriguez (2010), and Dietl and Franck (2007)
concluded that revenue diversification impacts positively on financial performance. On the contrary,
Russell and Graham (2007); and Stewart (2007) looked at effect of globalization and technology on
revenue diversification capacity of sport organizations and the two factors had created enormous
opportunities for sport organizations to diversify their revenue sources. Winfree and Rosentraub
(2012) identified revenue sources for sport organizations and classified the sources in terms of funds
from operations, funds from borrowings, funds from government and funds from corporate sponsors.
Peters (2004) looked at the role of purposeful allocation of financial resources and budgets in
achieving revenue diversification. While, Galaskiewicz and Bielefeld (1998) concluded that the
benefits of revenue diversification capacity to organizations depended on the revenue mix used in
the diversification process since different revenue sources had varied levels of financial risks.
Whereas the studies reviewed above are agreed that revenue diversification is an indicator of
financial performance, none of the studies demonstrated the link between strategic planning and
revenue diversification capacity of both sport and non-sport organizations. It is also clear that none
of the studies carried out in sport organizations were done in Kenya. Therefore, the effect of strategic
planning and revenue diversification capacity of National Sport Federations in Kenya remained
unknown. This paper presents a study undertaken in Kenya on strategic planning and revenue
diversification capacity of NSFs.
Statement of the Problem
Restrictive government funding, reduced funding by corporate sponsors and increased demand from
sports stakeholders has continued to constrain the funding environment for National Sports
Federations (NSFs) in Kenya. Having recognized the challenges of funding NSFs against competing
budgetary priorities, the government made strategic planning a policy requirement for all NSFs in
Kenya since the year 2002 in the hope that this would lead to improved financial performance. This
followed successes witnessed in Europe, Australia and USA among other countries where NSFs have
had sound financial performance as a result of adoption of strategic planning initiatives. A number of
NSFs engaged their executives together with consultants and came up with strategic plans focusing
on ways of diversifying their revenue sources. However, a number of years after adoption of strategic
planning, most NSFs still fail to meet their budget requirements by up to 50-60% or more leading to
failure in honoring international assignments and funding local activities implying that their financial
health had not improved as had been anticipated. Studies attesting to positive link between strategic
planning and revenue diversification capacity have concentrated on for-profit firms whose goals are
different from those of not-for profit NSFs. None the less few studies on Nonprofits including sports
organizations in developed countries that are not financially sustainable show that they; have
negative cash flows, lack the capacity to attract new revenue streams, and have inefficient board
oversight aspects that require sound strategic planning. Revenue diversification capacity of NSFs in
Kenya remained unknown. It was also unclear the extent to which managements of NSFs committed
their strategic planning efforts to attracting diversified revenue streams and whether the prevailing
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constrained financial performance could be associated with the NSFs revenue diversification
capacity. This paper presents the findings of a study conducted to analyze effect of strategic planning
on revenue diversification capacity of National Sports Federations in Kenya
Objective
To analyze effect of strategic planning on revenue diversification capacity of National Sports
Federations in Kenya
Hypothesis
Strategic planning has no effect on revenue diversification capacity of National Sports Federations in
Kenya
Theoretical Underpinnings
According to Watt (2003) management literature has not got to grips with an overall sport
management paradigm. This has created a misplaced allusion that sport management is actually
different to mainstream management, that somehow the knowledge base, skill set and practice of
sport management is distinct from managing in other sectors. The global trends in elite sport has
proved that sport is big business on its own right and that generic management practices in other
industries fit within typical sport management. Strategy relates to sports because non-sport firms
have used sport strategically by advertising, sponsoring, or partnering with sport-related businesses
to enhance their profitability. Similarly, sport-related businesses have been supported by variety of
industries, each of which has different economic features and market forces (Ratten and Ratten,
2011). This study was guided by Markowitz’s Modern Portfolio Theory (1952) and Resource
Dependence Theory espoused by Pfeffer and Salancik (1978).
Markowitz’s Modern Portfolio Theory (1952)
Modern portfolio theory (MPT) was developed and presented by Harry Markowitz in 1952.
Markowitz (1952) stated that diversifying revenue streams will mitigate unsystematic risks over a
long-term investment period. Biswas (2015) defined diversification as the reduction in portfolio
volatility, which reduces the portfolio risk. Peylo (2012) defined a portfolio as the collection of assets
from an investment opportunity set (IOS) and the distribution of profits from those investments.
Simaan (2014) explained the main idea behind MPT is to create revenue diversification through
securities that correlate with each other through a quantitative tool called mean-variance
optimization (MVO).
Portfolio diversification has a different meaning in the nonprofit sector. Within the nonprofit sports
sector, portfolio diversification means actively seeking different and unrelated revenue streams to
hedge the risk of an unforeseen revenue uncertainty and build an adequate operating reserve
(Grizzle, Sloan, & Kim, 2015). Nonprofit sector managers have a responsibility to ensure there is
enough revenue acquired to make an impact on the social mission while covering all administrative
and operating costs (Charles & Kim, 2016). The nonprofit manager’s ability to evaluate which revenue
streams to pursue is vital to the financial stability and future of their nonprofit business (Charles &
Kim, 2016). Poor understanding of the market and letting personal biases intervene will lead
nonprofit managers to make poor decisions and ultimately waste limited resources (Ebrahim et al.,
2014). In the nonprofit sports sector, revenues could be derived from traditional and non- traditional
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sources which comprise both internal and external sources just like other nonprofit sectors (Stewart
2015, Mosley et al., 2012; Peylo, 2012). Investors who practice MPT concepts are thought to be
strategic and rational decision makers and seek to maximize return with minimal risk (Markowitz,
1952; Shipway, 2009).
There are three basic assumptions when understanding MPT: the expected return of each asset, the
expected risk of each asset, and how each will react to each other in the market (Markowitz, 1952;
Shipway, 2009). Shipway (2009) explained the expected return as the annualized value expected
when holding the asset over time. The next measure is risk, which is the assumption of how much
the return will deviate over one year also known as volatility (Peylo, 2012; Shipway, 2009). The third
basic assumption is reactivity between assets or the correlation, which compares the ups and downs
in value between two investments; creating a positive or negative correlation (Shipway, 2009). NSFs
invest in organized sports events with the expectation that revenue returns will be realized to sustain
growth and development of the sport. Such investments are characterized by expected risk, the
strategy is to have a portfolio of events that are of dissimilar risks.
National Sports Federation managers who are selecting revenue streams can incorporate MPT
principles by looking at the returns, risks, and how each revenue streams react to each other (Grasse
et al., 2016). Major donors, sponsors and affiliates are investors that have contributed a substantial
amount of money to the NSFs and believe that the sport governing body will strive towards its mission
(Khodakarami, Petersen, & Venkatesan, 2015). While seeking other revenue streams, the NSFs
managers must account for the possibility of a negative correlation between the new revenue stream
and a major financial contributor (Charles & Kim, 2016; Shipway, 2009). The correlation between
revenue streams is known as reactivity and understanding this volatile relationship is a strategic
imperative (Shipway, 2009). A NSF manager who understands this reactive relationship between
major financial contributors’ belief systems will create noncompetitive positive relationships and
increase the amount of total revenue (Charles & Kim, 2016; Khodakarami et al., 2015; Shipway, 2009)
Resource Dependence Theory
According to Pfeffer and Salancik’s (1978) resource dependence theory, when resources are
abundant and certain, external dependency is not problematic. However, when resources are
threatened, organizations adopt strategies to ensure their continued existence. According to
resource dependence theory, the most precarious situation for any organization is dependence on a
single supplier for vital resources such as revenues (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). This is precisely the
situation facing NSFs in Kenya. There have been unprecedented changes in the relationship between
the NSFs and the government, apparently their main funding source in terms of international
assignments, and this, in turn has created a financially constrained environment for NSFs. To survive
sports organizations have to strategically enhance their capacity to diversify their revenue sources.
According to Cornforth (2003b:8) organizations are dependent on other organizations for survival
and therefore need to strategically manage their relationships with other organizations to ensure
they get the resources and information they need. In managing these relationships, organizations
enter into inter—organizational arrangements, which frequently require some loss of flexibility and
autonomy in exchange for gaining control over other organizations’ resources. National Sports
Federations depend on a number of organizations to generate revenue streams. They often seek
collaboration with government sports departments who may insist on specific line of operation if
they have to attract government funding. Corporate firms who provide sponsorship may place a
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number of demands for them to before accessing sponsorship funds. Resource dependence theory
suggests that organizations seek to reduce their dependence on one source of revenue in order to
balance power relations and restrict the influence of external forces on the mission and goals of the
organization (Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978). Revenue diversification reduces an organization’s
dependency (Chang and Tuckman, 1991; Gronbjerg, 1993) by rendering it less vulnerable to the
influences and demands of any single exchange partner. However, diversification of funding sources
as a response to environmental threats may be dependent on the strategic planning practices
adopted by sports organizations.
Methodology
Research Design
This study adopted both descriptive and correlation research designs. A descriptive design was used
to determine the level of strategic focus with respect to NSFs’ financial allocation to its potential
revenue generating activities and whether this considered diversification of revenue sources.
Further, the design suited the study as it enabled the researcher to establish the application of
strategic planning practices by the NSFs and its effect on revenue diversification capacity (Saunders
et al. 2009). Correlation was deemed fit for the study since it helped test the hypothesis to establish
relationship between the variables.
Area of Study
This study was carried out in Kenya among the National Sports Federations.
Target Population
The target population was 156 officials drawn from 39 active NSFs in Kenya who are affiliated to
National Olympic Committee of Kenya (NOCK) and Kenya National Sports Council.
Sampling Design
Both purposive and random sampling techniques were employed. Four officials from each federation
were purposively picked, specifically; the chairman, secretary, treasurer and organizing secretary
(fixtures secretary) who form the top executive committee of the NSFs. They were considered as key
respondents being centrally involved in planning. A random sampling technique was considered
suitable as it provided each NSF official with an equal chance of being selected for the study.
Data Collection
Both Primary and Secondary data were used in this study. Primary data constituted responses from
NSFs officials while secondary data was drawn from documents and records kept by NSFs. Primary
and secondary data were collected using questionnaire and protocol sheets respectively. The
structured questionnaire consisted of close-ended Likert-type questions which made it easier to
administer. It had pre-determined response choices to guide the respondents so as to obtain
consistent responses. It was also less costly to administer and the respondents’ choices were not
influenced by the data collectors as might be the case with other qualitative instruments.
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Data Instruments; Reliability and Validity
The questionnaire items were subjected to pre-testing through pilot study using 12 respondents from
3 NSFs that were not included in the main study in order to ascertain reliability and validity before
embarking on the main study. Reliability was tested using internal consistency and registered
Cronbach alpha value of between 0.781 to 0.926 implying that the test items correlate highly among
themselves and had consistency in measuring the concept of interest. Face and construct validity was
qualitative assessed by asking the opinion of officials used in the pilot, strategic planning
professionals and professors from Maseno University School of Business and Economics on the
suitability and adequacy of the research instruments.
Data Analysis
Descriptive and inferential statistical techniques were employed in data analysis. The descriptive
statistics run were percentages. Inferential statistical analysis involved the use of Pearson Correlation
and multiple linear regression analysis. Presentation was in form of charts and tables.
Multiple Regression Model Specification
Yi = β0 + β1X1i + β2X2i +…+βpXpi + Ɛi
3.1
Where:
Yi
= dependent variable
β0
= Constant term
β1… βp = Coefficients relating to p explanatory variables of interest.
Ɛi
= Error term i.e. residual representing deviations of the observed value of the response
variable from that approximated by the model.
Multiple regressions helped in testing the extent to which components of strategic planning
influenced the Revenue Diversification individually and when they were put together. To cater for
other variables that may not be explicitly measured and put in the model an error term was included.
It assumed that; the relationship between the dependent and independent variables were linear,
absence of correlation between the independent variables stated and that data for the variables had
a normal distribution (Allan, 2008). Revenue Diversification (dependent variables) was
conceptualized as being influenced by the sub variables of strategic planning namely; establishing
strategic planning Platform; formulating financing strategies; developing clear implementation
framework; and monitoring and evaluation (Barney, 1991; Shapiro, 1995). In model form this was
stated as
Ywti = β0+ β1SPP1i + β2 FS2i +β3IF3i +β4ME4i+ Ɛi
3.2
Where:
Ywti
= Weighted revenue diversification capacity for five years (Yi = revenue diversification
capacity)
βi
= Parameters to be determined (i = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4)
SPP1i = Strategic Planning platform corresponding to the revenue diversification capacity
FS2i
= Financing strategies corresponding to the revenue diversification capacity
IF3i
= Implementation framework corresponding to the revenue diversification capacity
ME4i = Monitoring and Evaluation corresponding to the revenue diversification capacity
= Weighted average of revenue diversification capacity for five years.
W
t
= Time period (5 years) within which data was considered.
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Ɛi

= Error term i.e. residual representing deviations of the observed value of the response
variable from that approximated by the model.
Model 3.2 was based on the assumption that revenue diversification capacity as a variable was
independent of each omitted variable, error term was normally distributed, the combined effect of
the omitted variables had zero expectation and that the combined effect of the omitted variables did
not affect the stated variable across the subjects.
Results
Response Rate
Out of a sample of 144 a total of 112 respondents returned filled questionnaires giving a response
rate of 77.80% which was considered sufficient for a scientific study.
Effect of Strategic Planning on Revenue Diversification Capacity
Revenue Diversification capacity was conceptualized in terms of constructs which measure
innovative use of traditional sports revenue sources alongside non-traditional sources. It was also
approached from National Sports Federations’ officials’ effectiveness in allocation of their financial
resources towards activities that yield more revenues (Stewart, 2007). For ease of analysis revenue
sources were grouped under four categories namely; borrowings, corporate sponsorship,
government support and operations. Within each category both traditional and non-traditional
sources were considered. Financial allocation was assessed in terms of sports development, facility
and equipment acquisition, administration and, marketing and promotion. Under each area the study
was keen on the relative allocative importance given to revenue generation compared to routine
management issues. Analysis was done descriptively using weighted mean percentages; and
inferential analysis was done using Pearson correlation coefficient and multiple regression equation
3.1.
Annual Allocation of Financial Resources by National Sport Federations in Kenya
Analysis of the NSFs income statements helped in establishing how they allocated their financial
resources. The purpose of evaluating allocation (utilization) of financial resources was to determine
the level of strategic focus with respect to diversification of revenue sources. The analysis of the
allocations of financial resources was done using weighted mean percentages and results presented
as shown in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4. 1: Annual Allocations of the Financial Resources by NSFs
Source: NSFs Financial Data (2009-2013)
Results in Figure 4.1 show that the allocation of the federations’ financial resources was mainly in
four areas. Among the four areas of resource allocation, sports development was allocated the largest
share of resources each year by each NSF (65% - 70%) followed by administration, taking between
(19%- 25%) while facility and equipment improvement, and marketing and promotions took the least
share of below 10% each year. This showed that most of the NSFs tend to lay emphasis on sports
development. Whereas sports development is encompassing remarks from the NSFs officials
revealed that they mainly concentrated on organizing tournaments where affiliate clubs are invited
to compete. Despite this being a source of revenue which may be generated through participation
fees, these very sources are restricted in terms of the number of teams and facilities such as stadia
where gate ticketing may effectively be administered. Furthermore, most NSFs do not have control
over individual player development, and formation and sustainability of clubs leave alone being
assured of their participation in the federation organized tournaments. It can therefore be concluded
that most national sports federations in Kenya seem to be operating mainly at Amateur Sports
Planning Model as described by Stewart (2007) and have not built revenue diversification capacity.
Some of them could be described as embracing the Traditional Professional Sports Planning Model
as described by Andreff (1992) but with less emphasis on attracting the members and fans through
facility improvement and marketing efforts. However, the changes in yearly allocations per item
were not significantly different over the five year period, indicating that the national sports
federations were not innovative in terms of resource allocation to enhance revenue diversification.
Revenue sources of National Sport Federations in Kenya
The changes in the revenue sources of the federations were used as one of the indicators for
analyzing revenue diversification capacity of national sports federations. The extent of change in
revenue diversification capacity was in turn determined by analyzing the changes in the sources for
the NSFs over a five year period. Analysis of the balance sheets of NSFs helped determine their
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revenue sources. Analysis was done using percentages to provide averaged revenue sources of NSFs
in Kenya between 2009-2013 and results presented in Table 4.1.
Table 4.1: Averaged components of revenue sources of NSFs
Revenue
Borrowing Corporate/NOC- Government Operation
Source
K/ Sponsorships Support
Total
Proportion
25.16%
28.36%
16.38%
30.10% 100%
Source: NSFs Financial Data (2009-2013)
Results in Table 4.1 show that over the five year period the main source of revenue for the NSFs was
operations (30.10%) followed by sponsorship (28.36%). The percentages from borrowing was (25.16)
while government support accounted for (16.38) of the averaged composition of revenue sources. The
results show that NSFs in Kenya largely rely on external revenue sources which constitute 69.90%
leaving only 30.10% being generated internally from federation activities. The implication of this is a
clear manifestation of lack of revenue diversification since the managements of the federations have
to depend on the limited external sources to realize their sporting goals. Further, sponsorship that
constitute the second largest source (28.36%) is normally pegged on marketing promotional interests
of very few commercial firms and the revenues generated from such sponsors only met operating
expenses of specific sponsored events. Support from NOC-K and government only come in a limited
way when a national team of a federation qualifies for international assignments and through
occasional training programmes for administrators and coaches. Borrowings are often in form of
unpaid for services such as hire of stadia, accommodation for national teams during preparations and
championships and rent for office space among others hence, do not help in acquisition of assets that
could help diversify sources of revenue. Comments from the respondents indicated that the 30.10%
revenue from NSFs operations mainly came from tournament participation fees and annual affiliation
fee paid by clubs. The only other source which is limited and unreliable is gate ticketing where
tournaments are held at venues with enclosed stadia. The findings mean that NSFs are unable to
generate revenue through effective strategic planning which would enable them to diversify potential
revenue streams from the sports spectacles themselves contrary to a position espoused by Andreff
(1992) for a sustainable revenue base.
The revenue trends revealed by NSFs from the analyses (Table 4.1) agree with Slack (1998) who
observed that Canadian sport federations have been the least successful to replace state funding with
corporate financial support and were showing signs of returning to the ‘kitchen table’ type of design
associated with very limited revenue sources. This organizational design shows a handful of charismatic
volunteers who manage the policies, programs and finances of the organization with little planning and
informal rules, regulations, decision making and communication (Kikulis et al, 1992). Sport federations
that operate at the level of the ‘kitchen’ table model have very little revenue diversification capacity
and often rely on government funding to host any international event leave alone participating abroad
(Andreff, 1992).
Correlation between Strategic Planning and Revenue Diversification Capacity
Correlation analysis was used to test for linearity and the strength of the relationship between the
specific strategic planning variables (Establish strategic planning platform, Formulating financing
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strategies, Strategy implementation, Monitoring and evaluation) and the components of the revenue
diversification capacity (allocation of financial resources and the revenue sources) for the NSFs in
Kenya. Results are presented in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2: Correlation between strategic planning and Revenue Diversification
Revenue Establish Formulatio Strategy Monitoring
diversifi strategic n
of implem and
cation
planning financing
entation evaluation
platform strategies
Revenue Pearson
.171
.488*
.171
.092
diversifi Correlation
cation
Sig.
(2.343
.005
.341
.612
tailed)
N
33
33
33
33
Source: Survey Data (2014)
Table 4.2 revealed that there was only one component of strategic planning which was significant
and positively correlated with revenue diversification capacity. The notable correlation was between
formulation of financing strategies and revenue diversification capacity (r = 0.488; p = 0.005). The
results relate revenue diversification to formulation of financing strategies leaving out other
important components such as establishing strategic planning platform, strategy implementation,
and monitoring and evaluation. The result implies that the NSFs in Kenya although formulate
strategies aimed at diversifying their revenue base, they do not consider relevance of financing
strategies to their industry environment which would be revealed by establishing strategic planning
platform. The financing strategies are also not consistently implemented and consequently not
monitored and evaluated. It further confirms that the NSFs in Kenya are still operating in the Amateur
(Kitchen table model) of sports planning (Stewart, 2007; Andreff, 1992) which is characterized by
limited revenue diversification. This situation revealed by the current study in the NSFs in Kenya is
consistent with previous observations by (Andreff & Staudohar, 2000; Winand, 2009) who asserted
that sport federations with constrained financial performance had a problem with their revenue
diversification capacity.
Effect of Strategic Planning on revenue Sources
Regression analysis was used to test the extent to which the independent variables of strategic
planning influenced the dependent variable (revenue sources) which provides an easily observable
evidence of revenue diversification capacity of an organization. The results were as shown in Table
4.3.
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Table 4. 3: Effect of strategic Planning on revenue Sources
Model
Unstandardized
Standardized t
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std.
Beta
Error
(Constant)
1.574
.995
1.58
2
Overall
Strategic .189
.308
.110
.614
Planning
R
R2
Adjusted R2

Sig.

.124
.544

.110
.012
.020

F
14.213
a. Dependent Variable: Revenue Sources
b. Predictors: Overall Strategic Planning
Source: Survey Data (2014)
Table 4.3 presents results of regression analysis of revenue sources as affected by strategic planning.
The results show that the effect is insignificant (B = 0.189, Beta =0.110; p = 0.544) although there is a
positive relationship between strategic planning and financial sources (R = 0.110). The R2 value of
0.012 indicates that strategic planning influenced only1.20% of the decisions on financial sources in
the case of NSFs in Kenya; the low contribution of strategic planning to decisions on revenue sources
shows that revenue diversification is not influenced by strategic planning. This contradicts Smith and
Stewart (1999) and Gerrard (2005) who both agree that improvement in revenue generation for a
sport organization can be achieved by enhancing revenue diversification capacity and cost reduction
strategy arising from managerial planning effectiveness and efficiency. From the results, NSFs in
Kenya seem to pursue sporting objectives more than financial success hence, their low revenue
diversification capacity. This perhaps explains why NSFs in Kenya are constrained financially. This is
consistent with views of Wicker and Breuer (2013); Barajas and Rodriguez (2010); and Dietl and
Franck (2007) who assert that sports organizations that placed more emphasis on sporting objectives
at the expense of financial success were often cash trapped and in turn ended up failing to realize
sporting success.
Conclusion and Recommendation
Results showed that effect of strategic planning on revenue diversification capacity is not significant
although there is a positive relationship between strategic planning and revenue diversification
capacity measured in terms of financial sources. Results of correlation analysis were mixed with
two components of strategic planning being significant (formulating financing strategies and
monitoring and Evaluation) leaving out other two components of strategic planning (establishment
of the strategic planning platform and strategy implementation) which is contradictory since the
components complement one another. Regression analysis confirmed that strategic planning had a
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positive effect on revenue diversification although the relationship was insignificant. Results from
descriptive analysis showed that NSFs had low revenue diversification capacity.
This study recommends that NSFs in Kenya need to diversify their revenue sources. Improved
revenue diversification capacity arising from sound strategic planning effort will lead to improved
financial performance
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